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Wind the Clock
By Dawn Brotherton & Lawrence Stutzriem
Bathed in the beauty of Germany on a storybook
assignment, Major Jackie Austin is revered across
Spangdahlem Air Base as an officer and leader. The Air
Force is looking to promote her ahead of the pack.
From the outside, she's got it all, to include a fighter
pilot husband, the handsome and popular Stan "Mace"
Mason. In truth, things are fraying behind the scenes,
as the compromises of a two-career military marriage
take their toll. All of it factors into the greatest tragedy
Jackie will ever experience, yet she'll have no time to
heal. The Air Force Office of Special Investigations' lead
investigator Chris Marquette has her locked in his
sights. Only Jackie Austin can save herself, even if it
means walking straight into a den of terrorists.
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Dawn Brotherton is an award-winning author and
featured speaker at writing and publishing seminars.
When it comes to exceptional writing, Dawn draws on
her experience as a retired colonel in the US Air Force as
well as a softball coach. Dawn is the author of the Jackie
Austin Mysteries, which include The Obsession, Wind
the Clock, and her upcoming novel Truth Has No
Agenda. Dawn has also written four books of The Lady
Tigers Series centering around girls’ fastpitch softball,
and the Global Ebook Bronze Award Winner, Untimely
Love. She is a contributing author to the non-fiction A10s over Kosovo, sharing stories from her deployment.
Major General (retired) Lawrence Stutzriem served
over thirty years in the United States Air Force. He's a
fighter pilot, having flown the F-4 Phantom, the F-16
Fighting Falcon, and the A-10 Thunderbolt II. He now
works as a national security consultant, a business
developer in the aerospace industry, and a volunteer
supporting America's wounded warriors. He resides in
Colorado and enjoys warrior fitness, air power advocacy,
military strategy, and meteorology.
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